Deposit ONE hang tag per PARTY

CHECK IN
Hang in vehicle.

Circle what you are hunting:
Rabbit  Quail  Grouse  Woodcock  Running dogs (not hunting)

Party Leader Name:
Leader Phone or Email (optional)

Date:  Zip Code:

# in Party:  Your Name:

WMA:  Tract:

Have you hunted here before?  Yes  No

CHECK OUT
Deposit tag at kiosk, WMA office or mail.

Start Time:  End Time:  # Dogs:

TOTAL # FLUSHED by party
Rabbits  Quail Coveys  Woodcock  Grouse

TOTAL # KILLED by party
Rabbits  Quail  Woodcock  Grouse

Rate the hunting experience (circle one)
Great  OK  Poor

Rate the habitat you hunted in (circle one)
Great  OK  Poor

Why?
• Premiere wildlife management – habitat and harvest
• Questions or concerns: Cody.Rhoden@ky.gov, (502) 892-4521